DUKE OF EDINBURGH GOLD AWARD
CEREMONY AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE
The school wishes to congratulate former
pupils Sam Crossland, Chloe Jones, Isabella
Jones, Owen Jones, Callum Ellis and James
Randle who were presented with their Duke of
Edinburgh Gold Award at Buckingham Palace
on Wednesday 25th May 2017.

During Year 12 and 13 at Bryn Elian, the students worked hard to achieve all elements of
the award, such as the expedition, voluntary
service and residential voluntary work, whilst
juggling heavy commitments in their academic studies. The Duke himself was in attendance and spoke warmly with the group. The
awards were presented by Jess Eddie, the
Olympic rowing champion. Congratulations
to all on such a magnificent achievement.
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PRESTIGIOUS AWARD FOR HEADTEACHER
MRS EITHNE HUGHES OBE
Congratulations to our Headteacher Mrs Eithne
Hughes OBE on her recent success in the inaugural Professional Teaching Awards Cymru.

The school has a keen focus on looking at the teachers of tomorrow and
keenly looks at Initial Teacher Education to shape the future of education.
Mrs Hughes’ work has been wide ranging focusActive education research is of paraing on making a positive impact on every child’s
mount importance to the school and
life chances. She has supported the ICT departto this effect Mrs Hughes has ensured
ment in developing such successful initiatives as
that there is a research and pedago‘Tech dojo’ parental engagement sessions to learn gy champion at the school and active
about the value of of programming and gaming.
links to research at both Bangor University and also the CUREE Trust.
Under her guidance the school has also been
a Lead Practitioner School as part of the Welsh
The school is delighted with this
Government’s Lead and Emerging Schools proaward which further adds to the
gramme and has successfully supported other
excellent ESTYN Inspection report
local primary and secondary schools in their self
in 2015 where the school’s collaboimprovement journey.
ration with other establishments to
bring about continued school imAt the heart of everything that Mrs Hughes does is provement was seen as a strength of
her commitment to improving learning opportuni- the school.
ties - for teachers, leaders and young people.

UNDER 13S HOCKEY
Josef Lederle of 8C has had one of the
most exciting times of his life, as he was
picked this month to play for the Under 13s Welsh Hockey Team. The team,
calling themselves The Welsh Dragons,
played five matches in Nottingham

over three days, with Joseph being the top scorer for the team! He had a fantastic experience
and was celebrated by all involved for helping to
change the fortunes of the team, who performed
much better this year than last! Very well done
Josef!

TECH EX SUCCESS AT
CARDIFF AWARDS CEREMONY
Our young enterprise group, Tech-Ex won the
national award for ‘Best Use of ICT and Social
Media’ in Cardiff on the 15th June, in the Young
Enterprise Wales Company Awards 2017.
The group of Year 12 students have been amazing and have completely exceeded all expectations - they deserve praise and admiration for
their talent, skills and enthusiasm!! The students
competing in Cardiff were Zoe Boughen, Scott
Lawley, Rees Sheldon and Ben Walsh - others in
the team are Zak Walker, Dorothy Gough and
Jack Hughes.
As well as the competition itself, both Zoe and
Scott were given the opportunity to speak live
on BBC Radio Cymru, where they explained
their company, their vision and products.
Conwy Business Centre Development Officer,
Rob Evans has already contacted the school to
say:
“The team members are a credit to the school
and they proudly won the IT and Social Media
award…we are delighted that a school from
Conwy County not only made the finals but collected a well-deserved award…Ysgol Bryn Elian
should be rightly proud of these students who
have conducted themselves in an exemplary
manner throughout.”

DEMENTIA CHAMPIONS
Ysgol Bryn Elian have recently been
working with Lucie Williams from Home
Instead Senior Care in Abergele. Lucie
also works to support the Alzheimer’s
society in creating Dementia Friendly
Communities. Lara Williams, Harriet
Marshall and Charlotte Gough, all year
12 are now qualified Dementia Champions after completing a training course

recently. They intend holding ‘dementia
awareness’ sessions with both staff and lower school pupils, through staff meetings and
assemblies.
The work contributes towards the Welsh
Baccalaureate Community Challenge in which
students must complete 30 hours of volunteer work.

BRYN ELIAN’S GOT TALENT 2017
On Thursday 11th May, thirty three
pupils performed in the final of ‘Bryn
Elian’s Got Talent’ for an audience of
over 140 people. They performed a variety of acts including singing, dancing,
instrumental solos and group, comedy
double acts and even a Yo-yo demonstration.
The judges were very impressed and
had a difficult time deciding on the
winners. First place was awarded to
Cara and Cassie Parry who sang and
played the ukulele, second place to
Emma Tustin playing the harp and third
place to Talia Ryan who sang.
Congratulations to all who took place, a
brilliant night.

BRYN ELIAN EASTER
EGGSTRAVAGANZA 2017
Over 70 pupils took part in the Performing
Arts Department Easter Eggstravaganza
performance on Wednesday 5th April. The
event saw solo, duet, group and whole
class performances of music in all styles
and from all eras performed in front of a
sell-out audience in Studio One. Some
of the highlights included ‘The Lamas’ a
year 7 rock band performing ‘Are You With
Me’, Grace McLeod in year 9 performing
the Blues piece ‘Everglade’ on the guitar,
the year 10 GCSE Music class performing
‘Handbags and Gladrags’, the brass group
performing ‘Time To Tango’ and a harp
solo ‘Mountain Stream’ and ‘Goblin Rustle’
performed by Emma Tustin.
The performance finished with a rousing
rendition of ‘Fat Sam’s Grand Slam’ performed by the cast of the forthcoming
production of ‘Bugsy Malone’.

ECO GARDEN PROGRESS
Pupils from various years have been
continuing to work on the school
garden over the last ten weeks, on a
Wednesday night. So far, and under
the direction of Ms Julie Chapman and
Mr Richard Bysouth, they have built a
wildlife pond which is already attracting
wildlife such as newts. Kinmel Water
Gardens kindly donated plants which
pupils have placed and are tending.

The garden and pond project represents a
wonderful experience for those pupils who
are involved, who attend and they have learnt
various skills. If any pupils are interested, they
should please contact either Ms Chapman,
Cover Supervisor, or Mr Bysouth, Science
Technician. Please keep an eye on the school
website for updates.

Mr Bysouth obtained compost from
Conwy Council, and we have had a
shed donated to the school also, which
the pupils have painted, having placed
it on reused decking which acts as the
base. Further to all of these recycling
feats, they have constructed a basic
seat out of pallets.

SALTERS INSTITUTE FESTIVAL
OF CHEMISTRY 2017
Four Year 8 pupils (Lauren O’Brien,
Erin Meek , Lewis Hall and Abbie Davies) and Mr Blench recently attended
the Salters’ Institute Festival of Chemistry.
The pupils had the opportunity to work
inside the recently refurbished Science
laboratories at Liverpool John Moores
University.
They spent the morning working as
a team of forensic scientists. This involved carrying out a series of chemical
tests and analysing the data along with
police statements to successfully solve
a murder mystery.
The afternoon consisted of a fun chemical challenge which involved team

work and problem solving to produce a chemical reaction in exactly 30 seconds. Despite
obtaining the correct time during the experimental stage, they narrowly missed on first
place by just a few seconds when performing
for the judges.
Pupils were rewarded with prizes and certificates for their efforts on the day, and should
be very proud of their efforts and achievements.

PUPILS CELEBRATE PLATINUM
STATUS
Pupils at Ysgol Bryn Elian have proven their green credentials after being
awarded a top eco award.
Ysgol Bryn Elian have been awarded
the prestigious Platinum Flag Award after previously gaining three Green Flag
Awards thanks to the environmental
education programme, Eco-Schools.

school, local environment and wider community,
such as reducing waste, energy consumption,
transport, biodiversity, healthy living and litter
issues.

As part of their Eco-Schools Platinum Assessment, the Eco-Committee made a presentation
to the Assessment Team detailing their achievements over the previous two years. Their actions
involve a whole school campaign highlighting
Eco-Schools is an international prothe problems of litter and energy consumption
gramme run in Wales by environmental on the school site.
charity, Keep Wales Tidy and funded by
the Welsh Government. Over 90% of
Catrin Hughes, Education Officer for Keep
schools in Wales are registered on the
Wales Tidy said:
programme.
“The Platinum Flag is a very impressive achieveThe Eco-Schools programme inspires
ment and highlights the enthusiasm and comand empowers pupils to be leaders
mitment that Ysgol Bryn Elian has towards
of change in their community, helping
sustainable development. The dedication of
them learn about sustainable living and the Eco-Committee over many years has been
global citizenship while giving them
inspirational. I’d like to congratulate and thank
the information and support they need all of the pupils and staff involved for their hard
to make changes that will benefit their
work!”

SURF SNOWDONIA
As a result of being awarded a Community Chest Grant, the Outdoor Partnership were able to offer Ysgol Bryn
Elian an exciting opportunity, in order
to encourage the inclusion of females
in outdoor sports, and to provide opportunities in rural areas. Two 5-weeklong surf programmes were heavily
subsidised for Yr9 girls, which enabled
them to surf at Surf Snowdonia, the
world-first inland surf lagoon, based in
the Conwy Valley.
The girls learned important water-based safety tips, as well as gaining
surf specific skills in the water. Thanks

to the girls for being so enthusiastic and for
giving 100% effort, sometimes in poor weather
conditions and thank you to staff who helped
make the trip a reality. Thanks also to the Outdoor Partnership and Surf Snowdonia for providing the opportunity.

BRITISH YOUTH COUNCIL
The school is delighted to congratulate
Zacchaeus Hayward of Year 10 on his
recent selection for the British Youth Council Youth Select Committee. Zacchaeus
fought his way through rounds of applications to secure a place on this important
and high profile committee that represents
the views of young people across Britain
and will give them a voice on the issues
that affect them. Zacchaeus is also the Vice
Chair of Conwy’s Youth Council, a position
which has given him a taste of the importance and excitement of political representation for young people.
In April Zacchaeus travelled to London for
the first meeting of the committee. The
eleven representatives elected a Chair following a series of ice breaker activities and
the following day the inaugural meeting
took place in the Select Committee Room
at Portcullis House in Westminster, as used
by MPs. Zacchaeus has spoken of the tangible feeling of history surrounding him as
he sat in that room and his amazement at
the amount of gold decoration everywhere
in Westminster.
The committee have the remit of investigating the issues surrounding young people’s body image and social media. It is
planned that representatives of the committee will be meeting with representatives
of the largest social media companies in
order to present more positive examples
of peer pressure through such sites.

The next meeting takes place on 7th July
2017 and the committee will be greeted by
John Bercow, Speaker of the House of Commons. The meeting will take the form of sessions of evidence, giving presentation and
discussion. By the end of February 2018 the
committee will file a report to the Government with a view to their recommendation
being incorporated in policy change.
Zacchaeus is excited by the opportunity to
represent the school, Wales and his peers
on such a prestigious committee and with
his confidence, intelligence, great sense of
humour and genuine commitment to the
voice of young people we, as a school, know
he will do a fantastic job.

HARVEY EVANS FOOTBALL TRIALS
We are delighted that Harvey has been
selected to attend football trials at
Manchester City Academy for a period
of six weeks, which may be extended
to six months if he is successful. Harvey
plays for Llandudno Football club, who
have been very supportive of this opportunity, and was scouted by Alan

Binnersley who made contact via our school.
Harvey attends practice sessions on Mondays
and Fridays after school where he is currently
playing in the role of centre back defender and
has participated in some Sunday matches. Harvey says that, although he is finding the experience challenging, he is thoroughly enjoying the
opportunity as he is also a Manchester City fan!

STEM TOURNAMENT AT AIRBUS
On Friday the 23rd June a Bryn Elian
STEM team travelled to the Airbus
factory in Deeside. They were there to
participate in the Robotic Lego activity.
As well as writing and developing their
own programs, the team was treated
to a tour of the Airbus factory. The tour
guide was none other than our own ex
science teacher Mr Roberts. There was
another treat in store for them as they
were taken to the Virtual Reality suite,
where they experienced being on the
deck of a helicopter and helping medics deliver supplies.

All seven students, Ioshan Nelson, Blake Parkes,
Reece Taylor, William Lewis, Harvey Dykes, Sean
Owen and William Colclough are already looking forward the new challenges for their engineering team.

